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I. BACXGROUND OF THE CONFERENCE

1. On 20 December 1976, the General Assembly aropte( resolution 33/148,
by which it cecide~, inter alia, to convene an international conference on
new and. renewable sources of "nergy in 1931 uneer tl1e auspices of the United

.Nations. The Asser.1Jly r:efiner t~ie sco?e of the Conference as confinecl to
the area of such sources of energy as solar, geotllermal anc~ wind power, tical
pOlier anc:. t1::..eril1al gracient of the sea, biomass convertion, fuel-wo~ charcoal,
peat energy frou c~raught animals, Di~ shaler tar sanes cm(l hyc'ro pol'lere It
also c1eterminec the main technic?l means by which the potentials of these
sourceD of energy couIe1. be asses'se.::~ (tectmical panels of experts) and invitee
the organs, orGanizations ani! a[Iencies of the Uni ter~. Nations system concerne(',
inclue~ing the regional comrnissions, to co-operate fully in the preparation
for the Conference,

2. On 18 DeCei.lber 1979, the General Asse",bly a(1optec' resolution 34/190,
0Y which it cecicec that the Unitec Nationn Conference on New an~ Renewable
Sources of Energy shoulc be heIr' 2,t Nairobi in August 1981. The Assembly
designate~ the Prepa~&tory Co~~ittce for the Conference, sche?uled rwo
sessions of the Preparatory Co.mnittee in 1980, deci~ef that the technical
panels of experts appointee in accorcance with resolution 33/148 ;should
prepare their interim reports in time for consic

'
eration by the Preparatory

Cormnittee at ·its second session of 1930, reconunenne(~ that member States shoulr'
c~es.ignate national focal points ,<Thich Houle' co-orrinate preparations for the
Conference at the n~tional level, requeste0 tae Unite0 Nations system to
icentify ways in which it coule more effectively assist member States in the
area of new anr~ renewa~le sourceD of ~ner~1 an~ provice such assistance.

3. At its regular session prececing the Conference, the General Assembly
adoptee resolution 35/204 cater l~ Decem~er 1980 by which it ma~e provision
for the steps then re~aining to be tal~en for the hol~ing of the Conference
under the ,most favourable cO~Jitions~ ~r that rcsoultion, tae Assembly
settlee the definiti7G cates of the Conference cetenninec the countries anr'
organizations to be invitee:' to participate in t~l:e Conference, gave C!_irections
concerning the services, facilities ~~ personnel to be placer at the cisposal
of the Conference, callec' for certain t;"'ocwnentary mat'2!ria.l to be submitted to
the Preparatory COinmittee ~t its thirc an? fourth sessions asker the Committee
t~ ~raft the provisional agen~a anc rules of proce~ure for Conference an~

invite~ ljember States an~ international organizations to intensify their efforts
lo1ith a view to ensuring the success of the Conference.,

II. OBJEX::TIVES 0"" THE CONFERENCE

4. The objective of the Unite r ' UationsConference of New an<' Renewable
Sources of Energy Nas to elaborate met'.zure~ for concerte('~ action ~esigne(' to
promote the develop!!lent aoc utiliziltioi1. of J:1ew an0 ren>3uable sources of
enerr;y, yJith a vi(~~J to contri 9 '1:"'.tL1-- to oe.;,.;;t':,:;::;g future over-all energy
requirements, especially those of the developing countries, in particular
in the context of efforts aimer ' at acoelerating the oevelopment of the ~eveloping

countries.
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The Conference concentrater:: on the follm.;ing aapects:

(~) Analysis·of the state of technolo~J relate~ to new anr' renewable
sources of energy;

(~) I"entification of the potentials particularly in the revelopine
cOWltri-es, for utilizing n8U anr reneHablc sources of energy;

(£) AGGeSBi:lent of the econoi!dc via"0ility of ti.le use of new ani!
renewaole sources of energy in the light of technology now
available an~ those being ~evelopGd;

(£) I(~entification of measures for pro~lotine, particularly in the
r::~eveloping countries, the r1evelopment of the technologies
required for t~e eX?loration, ~evelop~ent explploitation an~

utilization of neN an(~ renewable sources of energy, .taking
into account the·relevant results of the Uniten NationS Conference
on Science an~ Technolo[w for Development;

(~) Ifentification of the me~sures necessary for the transfer to
~ev01oping countries of the relevant technologies available,
taI{ing into aCcoWlt t~le results of negotiations relating
to the transfer of technology in the Unite,: Nations Conference
on- Tra<:',c an("' Develop;-i1ent, the U,nitee Uations Conference on
Science ane Tec~lnol0eY for Development aUf1 els€T..rhere;

(£> Promotion of acequate information flows regar~ing 311 aspects of
neN t,nc~ reneuable sources of energy, es?ecially to the c:eveloping
cOWltriec, taking ,:,'uly into account their G~ecial conc1"itions and
recluirements;

(&) Question, of financing the activities necessary for promoting the
identification, 0evelo~ment, exploitation and utilization of new
an~ renewable sources of energy.

ATTEJIDAIlCE

The conference -,Jas attende(~ by nC2.rly 5,()(X) participants, consisting of:

a) c'elegates from 12;: States out of which ~.3 African countries, namely
AlGerie, Angola, Benin, Borm'lana, 3urunr1_i, Cape-VerJ,.e,Cha<, ComoraD
Congo, Djibouti, Egy:!t, Etllio;>ia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory-Coi.,st,
Kenya, Le~ot~o, Li~eria, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, tfuncgasca~, Mala~i,

rllali, J',jauritr..nia, UIauritius, Morocco, I/lozambir:ue, Niger, Nigeric..,
Ruat1'~a, Senegal, 2..eyc~1el1es, Somalia, 8u{"~an, S~.Jazilan(~, Tunisia,
Ugcru' a , Unite~ Repu01ic of Cameroon, Unite~ Republic of Tanzania,
U)~Gr Volta, Ziire, ::ambia, Zimbnb'Yle 1 .



;,) reoresentativeo oi organ~s~tionG tbat ~ave receive~ & stan0ing
in~itation from the General Assembly to participate as observers
in the sessions an6 ~~rk of all inten~~tional conferences convened
unr~er its auspice~: Dniteu Nations Council for Namibia, Palestine
Li0eration Organization, Sout~ Neat Africa People's organization
African .National ConGr~sG (:Jouth Africa), Pan Africanist- Congress
of Azanin;

. c) reureGentativec of the United Nationa Dpecia1izerl all[: relatec'
agencies, ILO, ,,1'.0, ffiJEOCO, :l"~;O, ';lorlr' Jank, lTD, ;/!,IO, lFAD, lAEA;

1:1) rcwcocn-catives of intcrestec1 United iJations orp;&ns aUf; programmes:
office. of the Director-General for Developillent and International
Economic Co-operation, DIESA, D1CD United H2.tionn Centre on
transn~1tionc.l cor90rations, C'~;rtr:; fQr S'ai'c3ilc3 and.
"Tec~molo[;y for Develo:xtlent)tlorlc1 Food Council, UNCTAD, UIII.D0, UNEP',
'Unite"-:, Uationo Centre for Hwnan SettlementD (Habitat), UNI Cllil(1.r en's
FUnr:, UiJDP, UN Interim Func~ for science an:-~ tec~lnology for r:'evelopment,
;'Iorlr' Fooe' Programme, UlIIlCR, ffiIITAH, UllU, Unitee' Nations Fun", for
~o)ulution nctivitiea, Joint Inspection Uni~, Unitec Nations
Conference on the e;;:ploration am". peaceful UD0Q of' outer spuce,

'In'cernadonal Trr,c:e Centre (UNCTAD/GATT), ECE, EOCAP, ECLA, ECA, ECHA;

. e) mryresentativeo of 31 interr;overru"ental organizations out of l<lhich
. Asian African Le.g2.1 Con.oultative Comrnittee, Organization of African
Unity, African Caribbean ane: P~cific Group, African Development 3ank,
Afric~n R~eion~l Or~ani~ation for Gtan~ar~ization, Co~nunaute

ECO~1.omi('~ue (:.803 _PL:.Y3 (~es Gral1."'~ s Lacs, Cmlli-aUl)Z.ute Economigue de
l'Afri0u~ oe l'OueGt~ E~st African Jevelopment 3a~~, ~onomic

CO~~lli1ii~ of :~st Afric~n St~tes. IntGrnation~l Livestock Centre for
Afric2.; "

f) ~eprc.scntativea of £0:118 ll~O non-r;OVeri"lllle:ntal organizations

The lis';; of nartici~)[.nt.:; (r'.oc:..mlCut A/CONI""lOOjII f?01) is available in the
_EnereY R~~Urc~s :Jcit. ~ .

Mr., narc Li2..n,irul~iz4, De~.)uty E:x.,ecutive .sccreta:r~y

Dr. Pete~ N. MHan:;::;:, Directort, Natural Resourc.es Division
:,'Ir o I:1ourta:-:'a Diallo, S0aior ReGion2;.l Adviser on Energy
IvIr. Tit ~'ilimon, Chief, EnerGY Ronourees Unit
Vir. C./l e Villar(~, Ret;ional A.c~viDer on NRSE
11lr. Bocary Sy, Regional C..~r,lin"t<'r UIJERG
fihne. RODe Dal\owah, Ap;:1ropriate Technolqgy Officer,
African Training Z'.il{"1. Desez.rch Centr..~ for :1omen
Hr. :0. IJ0YllnanCtJ8., ~{ea':"~" L'Iinoral E:'"f.ploration De~art!llent, Do('ona,
I'iineral Centre
lill'. ~ernarr~ Sikilo, Director Gener2.1, CGntrc for Services in 3urveyin~

&11(' i:;c~~))inG.
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IV..OPElrnrG Q;.c T:-m. eOiIFEREBCE

'7" On I:ionc'ay, 10 Aue:uot lS<;l t·:10 ·Sccret<.lry General of the Uniter1 Nations
calle~1"' tc.e J~lecting to o~~er r:n~~ ;ll2.r~_G· a 'statement.

3. T:1e Secr'Btary G8~ler~1 atate<.=( th2ct the gOul of t~1e Conference ~faG to
promote interTh~tional co-operation in a fiel~ of critical import~nce to social ~~~

economic (.'3Velopr.lent ,i.n 1}oth t1:08 in~~·..l.::rtrializei'_ anr1 c-'eveloping courltries.

S.. For the fir.st time in biGt:)l"-y, nntions -.;'[Gl"e rretting toeether to initiate
a collective effort to ;,m.ater fut:'lr3 energy su:?:>lies anr' r~iversify their base
GO an ·to provi~e u solie foun~~ation for ,eco~omio pr~GrGsG. There Yere energy
resources sufficient to meet the nec~8 of t~e'Norl?'G ~o?ulation. TechnoloGies
existe0 or Bere being ceveloyc0 ~:hich cou10 ensure t~e full an~ efficient utilizatior
of these recou~eG. In. this context, th3 Conference s~loul~'~ be seen as a me.jar
intcrr:tationc:l ~fbrtUn for the ezchange of inforr;l2.tion' about exi~ting an(l future
po.cGibilities~ T~lere 'Hac (;' ncet' for cbanges in patternG of ~.ccess to energy.
The a(~o~tion of the International Dev81apment strategy for the' Thi~ Unite(1.
Nations Develoument Decace reaffirmec the commitment to accelerate the ceveloument
of (~evelopinG ~ow.1.tries. . If t~1e minimuI"a nee('g of the r.'evelopment procesG and"
increaGec popul~tionG were to be met, cub5t~ntial a~ounts of energy, both
conventionnl anc non-conventional, ~loul~ have to be ma~e available to the
c1,eveloping countries. For this .::'":lur,ose, tLey Houle: require assistance in
exploiting their energy resources, a~~ in securing aOC8ssto ·t~e conventional
ones which they lac!cecl. Govern.inentn 8~10u.l(~ r'cr,lonstra'ce their uillingness to
ta!\:e concrete steps in co~per<lt:inf" to ('eal uith international problems.
The Conference offeree ,. significunt opportunity to do ~O.

10. In conclucion, the Secrctary-General Dtate(l tbat it ~Ul[j ~ specia.l feature
of the Conference t:'1Cl:::- it l~ealt TIith an issue that tr,~nBCen('er' conventional
r:',ivisions of the .10rld into Uort~i an("~. .sout~l or East and /Jest"

11. At this first iJlenary meetillJ,J', the Conference ;lad ~1ear(l an inaugural
aci,C'.1re,,?::i by ~:.E. lIUon D,:o..n.i.el. T. ~I\rap I\..~oi, Presi(~.ent of the Republic of Kenya.
:I.E. l','1rG. I;yi ir2 G2.n('~hi, Pril.le fJiinintcr of 1r..r'i2., (":eliverec: her !:ey-note a{l?'reGG.
H.E. The R-t. :10:-1 &1~~-lar ....l, P.Go SetiG2. Pri;:te l'/iinister of Jamaica, H.E. rAr. Thorbjorn
Pallclen, Prirae Liinister of .sl,rcr~en, :loE. Baron Ruc'iger van Hechfilan, Presic1,ent of the
Unite{ iJationD General As.:::embly alGo a("'res.se(' thG Confere::1.ce ...

12. PreGi~ent Moi, in his ina~6Jr~laddressexpresaed among other'things
t:.-2 b.o~:·~ '~~~[..'i; the r1eliberation;s ox the Conference uoulc1, elicit an utgent global
reDponse to some of the pr<;>ble:':ls t~~reatening the advancement of man!.ciw,'. He
conclu,1er~ 'Jy Gayine t:lat :l~li.le tbe probleiils .,rere ir.L"JenGe, Ttl~nkin~. cou!':""' anr~

must fin,' t:le solution. The Horl~? pOGsecscrl t:H~ resources an....1 t~chfiolo"trl for
c;ealing llitb it::::; economic pro;:'lems. ·'iJ11&t it lacke(~ an(~ therefore r1espe'i'ately
nee'::ec'. TIl2.S ';;l1B vitz.l ingrer~ient,the enscntial force, of i)olitic2.1 :-rill.
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13. II.E. :;Il'-c. Illi·~dra Ganr~,hi, in her ::ey-note ar'<'Jresc callc(~ on e1e

international co::ltm.mity to I'evict.; ener[Y in its entirety, for the ~nergy

crisis t-:1re[<.....:enc,' n.ot only Asia,. Africa anr~ L2-tin A'l1erica 0Ut the (,,:·evelope...•
regionG o{ Europe an~ A~oric?, She saic th~t the s~ort-siL~1te0 an0 seIf
e"entre!-' ecoi.'lo::tic l)olicieo of in('ivi(~ual n<.>.tions, shoul~~ 'Je replaced by an
enlightencc~ a_1proach. She sue:~;o::rter~ t~1at a pO":lerful call shoult go out
from the Confe:::-c.."1ce to ma:te energy a foc2.1 point of contei'il.?Ora~1 international
co-opero:-tion an'" coll2.boration.

14. B.E. the Rt. :lonourable FJ"~:'Ia.r'·' P.G o Seaga c:tate:~. t:lat on bIO occasions
this century t~l.e iCGU0 of enerGY 11.::«' G:=~,?lo('e6 f:m,'<:';:;:lcn-tal concc9ts with
(~ramatic effect. The first ~1a,:1 0een the ,__.lc.monstrate(~ ::Jotentinl of atomic
ener.&y nearly fou.r r~ecfl/CG e2.rlier; anc1 secol'l'~ly tb.e eru)tion of oil prices
since 1973, ":1ilic:i 1:a':~ sh?ttere('. the settlec~, re,zime 'of c:1eap an"~ reliable
enerQT as an u."1.failinl3" resource a.n,,'" :.la~1 'disruptc':' the i.J"orlc'!s financial system.

15. He l"Jro~ose(~ that a centre shoul':~ be e:::tabl:i,.sherl . (i) for research an....1

(~evelopment in the' fiel<\ of' ne,:r and rene;w.:Jl'3 SD'..lrC3,G of energy;
anr-~, (ii) for pro:;totiilg am" 'facilit~ti:.l{~ access to new technologi~s t~l.at are
internationally available- anc: t;.l€ tra:r:,sfer _of tec:l.Y1o!oaY to (l.eveloping countries.
He Gu.zgeste(~, t:lat such a. centre :.-dJIlt perhaps be C'.ssociate0 ;with and eXisting
agency such aG the International A-~oll1ic Energy AZency; Qecause there ~'Ias litt-le
justification for a n8:1 aGency to carry out functions' for :W~lic!;l an e::isting
agency was c~uippe~.

1":. He 4(~.('1ec~ that O1ling to insufficiG:lt sup:)ort I t::e jarlr' ilanl.o:;: hal""' hac1

.leo c'.elay plans for the eDtu":.JliG.:::-:ent of an enert;Y affilia:te. A critical
decision of C". Hairo~Ji Conference Houl,:1 be to reactivate support for the ~1orlr~

BanI: affilic:tc \rit:l0Ut u::.ich tl:e ;?rol3~Ject of securing adequate finance 'Houle".
be bleal::.

17. r1r. Dlorbjour Fallo:1in, Pri:nc Minister of .s!Te~:en, ctatc(~ that radical
chcngec l'ilust ~)G :',1a(~,e iri t:'1e llo!'lr~ enerJY sector to, rG(l uce its oepenr.~ence on
oil. Het-r an(~ ren..:;:;a:Jle re,source,s o~ c;.lerrfl mus"c play an increaaingly
irJ?orant role in global ener~y D~?plies.

18. S-we("~en ;;ttFlchG('~ grec:t L:1:')ortance to su:?port t:le r
1.evelopment of energy

resources in r:'evelopij.1c; co'Ut"1tr·ic.s 1 an'-.~ t~,,<3 3:JG"-'ic~:. International Develo?ment
Authority hac'. c~ra:::ln u~") Gui(~elines for enerGY assictance. As 2. result SHer'ish
assistance in t~1e enerm' ficlr~ r{oul~,' :JC i:1crcase.-::~.

19. B~ron Von ':-JecILlar, Presi(~cnt of the Gener2.1 A.8Gem~Jly, Gaic' that the VOlt.hlle
of enerCf usef an' of ti1G i';lOnetc-cry flm'ls involve(~ ~laG so larGe as to influence all
econoiilics anc~ t:le e·~_:uili7.:lriul;l of t:..e Horld's financial anr~ monetary system. Tbe
global ctructw....c of -i:hc supply, rlictri'Jution an::' consumption of energy affecter1
the CO:'l,_ipciiDll of iatGl"'n.ational econoi".1ics. I"l.lrtbermore, 1:::e .consensus test of
the international Develo!?i!lent ::;tr2te i:;)T for tJ.e thirrt "Unite<" Hation3 :Jevelopmen-::
Decz-(le empi.1c:si:::0':~ t~:D linlt uet.-r03en t~le reGultn of the conference an..-1 the
in?lement~tion of t~c Gtr~te2Y itGelf. ~lC 0cveloping countries were limiter'
in tb.eir a:")ility to re....~uc8 en>3rgy me Hit\lout jeopar.-'izing their r1evelopment
802..1s. In concec::uence t:1e intornationa:L, comrm.m.i:-'c;"" ~10ulr''! :'lave to co-dapt conceretc'-'
an,-l a(~equatc ~1eacureG to ftlrt~1er t':lcir innne..-:'iatc c_n(~ lone-term r-'evelopment.
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Exploration for energy resources together with associatec~ cevelopment anr
processing should therefore be promoted,and adequate financial ane' technical
resources shoulc be available for that purpose. He incicatec several'areas
in which such action might be taken,

20. He hoped that nIl govern.."11cntc ~{oulc~ rise to this challenge , since there
was general recognitions of the need for a transition to a fuller participation
by all countries in the worle economyQ

21. At its Jrc plenary meetinG on 11 August 19B1 the conference heard an
aopress by the Rt~ Hon. Mr. Pierre Elliott Tru~eaut Prime Nunister of Cana?a.
He saic that it was important for the conference to prove that the Unitec
Nations couV·-j, stimulate practical :>rogress.

• IAr. Trudeau sai!' t:,at the r i [;i"Lcost of ·trac1itional energy and the
massive capital cost of ccveloping non-eoventionel energy sources impose~

funcamental reallocations of national wealth. The great oajority of the
wor10s G.5 billion poor were living in rural areas ?nrl repence0 for almost
all of their energy needs upon woar, ~~ricultural PQI~d~es anrl ~ungc 
the.so-calleG non-comrnercial fuels~ Energy - rela~ec research in an~ for
the deve19ping countries therefore, iB ..,. cOinir'. ~Y'~.'·ll J ch8,1J. 3:1,' ,~. Th ~ '- r J2.t
bulk of Guch rese'erch, however, was carrier on in the inc.ustri2.1izec'
countries an~ was gearec to their neecs e Little ~ork was being ~one which
h2e immeciLte a~plication to the sm~ll scale nee~ of the rural populations
of c~eveloping count'riec. An ii;L...-nense amount of work Ttlas therefore require(' on the
technologies appropriate for the poorest countries. Canara was reary to commit
~lO million to support for energy rosearch relaterl to neveloping countries.
The fune' s woul[~ be nar.'e avail<:'.ble tc CanadD! ..~Inte:national Development Research
Centre. The research wouIe be carri~~ on largely 'in 0eveloping countries an~

woule streos the use of inc~igenous resources of energy. In the private sector,
Canada wuo establishing a progrogrill~me with an initial capital of $5 million
ro encourage,: companies to ac',apt neH energy technologies to r,evelopmental neecs.
In afcition, he Gai~ Cana0~ ~oul~ contrib~te·$2:- million towar~s African neecs,
especially in the Sahel reeion, uith a view ·to helping the countries concernec
to cevelop their energy resourcco, grow more food, arrest desertificationa ane
retarc the ce~letion of scarce forest fuel resources o

22. The conference at this 1st plenary also, receivec~, messages wishing it
success a0~ressed to it by Ju~n Ccrlos" King of Spain, Jose Lopez Portillo,
PreGi~ent of IAexico, Ronal0 Reagan, Presicent of the Unitec States of America;
Alhaji Sehu Shagari, Presi~ent of Nigeri~; nne Z1ao Ziyang Premier of the
State Council of China.

v• ~TION OF CHAIRlViAN

23. At its ?..rrc' plenary meet.ing
acclz.mation tlle 30n. J .~I.

delegation of Kenya as Presicent

on 10 August 1901 the Conference electer by
iunister for EnerGY anr Hear of the

of the Conference.

24. The Conferenc8 also hearr~ the report mar'e by the Chai:::"filcnr" of the
pre-Conference consultations.
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25. Pre-conference consultations open to all 3tates invited to participate
in the C.onference as well as interregional meetings, I'lere held at Yairobi on
7 August to consider.~ pumber.of. prqgedural ~nd org_~~z~tional m~tters~ The
pre-conference consultations were conduct'ed under thepr"s~dency of th'l
cJlairman of the Preparatory" Committee, dr. flakO Il:aniguchi (Japan).

26e Le I"esum"ed "the activities of "the Prep"ara.tor] Gommi ttee that had done
much important work in bot" "tile teclmical and policr fields of new and rene"able
sources of energf. In addition to ti',e "ork done bJ the Preparatorf Gommittee 
drafting t.he programme of ac ,ion, to be subm:Ltted to the Conference, eight
technical panalsof experts completed technical' studies on fourteen ne" and
renewable sources of energ! (d'ocumen"ts A/llJl"F lOO/PC-23-28., 30,32,j4,39)i
also during the preparatorJ process six ~d hoc Groups of Experts met to
consider the topics of education and training, flo~' of information research
and development and transfer .of technology, financing constraints rural energy
including its utili~ation in agriculture and industrial issues including energJ
utilization in transport and allied sectors (documents ie/COl,iF laO/PC 29 • .ll, 33,
36, 37, '38). f.s part of preparations for U,eGonference, meetiIl66 '.• 8re organized
bJ the five regional commissions, at ",hich representatives ,of the governments
of countries in the region concerned and representatives of interested
intergovernmental bodies conSid-ered ,({uesti'ons, of· regionalimportallce and of.
relevance to t"e >fork of tIle confere"ce (documents L/CONF 100/7, Ldd '1-6 and
8 Ldd 1-5). 1'he speci'alized agencies'cont:J;'ibQted--papers giVlllg' particulars
of the past and proposed activities in connection ,!i t;, matters likelJ to be
di.scussed at the conference (documents A/COIJF 100/6 Md - Add 16). And the
synthesis Group, consisting of eminent experts in both the technical and policy
areas, met in February 1'181 and' synthesized, the recommendations an.d findings of
an the documents mentioned .abo,e (documents f,/CONi" lOO/PG 41, 41 Add 1, 42) •

. -."

270 1'he outcome of the preparatbr/.'ork "'as the ')raft Programme of action
(document A/GOHE' lOO/PG/L36) tllat '"ould constitute a good basis for finalizing
the Nairobi Programme of i.ction. Iti,'as; et to be improved and substantialtzed:
some important issues remained unsettled.

28. llS for the first part of the draft programme of achon "hIC:' mainlJ deals
"ith principles and ObjectIves of the energy tranSItion contained in Introduction,
Chapter I, II, and III, l-~e reported tl:.at a great deal of progress l,,~as made in
vialt:' to approaching the 'final agreement.

29. Ls for the second part of tLe draft programme of action .,'hich deals with
Ilmeasure for .concerted actfan" contained in Chapter I~' he \-las of the view that
this. part needed to be more '·,ell-co-or<;iinated and elab~rated both in technical
quality and in its substance.

-'0. f.s for the last part of the draft programl]le I·hich. is "implementation and
moni toring" he said that thi s was "tlie Chapter lihich the Conference should devote
most serious attention. 1<01' the implementation of the programme of action
concrete and specific proposals with prioritJ in the short-term and the lo~-term
\'ere needed. 1'J1 effechve and efficient fol101;ing-up meG"anism '.,as neeel.ed anel,
the Conference had to consider what sort of mechani sm ',.'ould be most appropriate
for this purpose.



31. As for ti.le in.::>titutional issues, there t-ras the rrt3neral ul'lC'erstan(ing
in the Preparctory Co~~ittee:

::'l.u i;ltergovern::lental bO,1y is ·neec'cc for the implementation of the
prog-ran:L'U.e of uction;

an effective anr efficient co-orrination of the nctivities of the
Unite(' Hatioun in the fiel"":', of nefJ anc' reneHab18 Gources of energy which
arc now r~ealth \.lith in....~epenr~ently by various organs anr1 bor1 ies of the
Unite(', HntiQus i

a GuP?ortive secretariat for these two purposes mentione? above will be
nec("_:c(~•

He.hopec th~t the Conference will be able to exanine this issue realistically
an'" rea.ch agreement.

32. As for the j·llobilization 01 resources, he !H:dfl that this will be one· of the
most 0ifficult problems of the Conference. He mace 2 strong a,?eal for mdre
constructive anr~ positive co-operation of all the countrieG which are capable of
giving suoGtanti~l incre~GO of fin~ncial rCDources aV8ilable for the 0evelopment
of new anC. rene~able sources of cnerG~' particularly in reveloping countries.

33. In conclusion, be hoper.~~ that the Uairobi Conference will ar'opt c. :->rograr,une
of action that !dll est<:'.blisl: useful ::~uic~clineG for tbe Internz.tional cor.ununity
to falloH in tbe r'cvelopment of n,;;..~ and ren'3tT:~blo sourcOD of enere,y, guidlines which
VIill Hor:, p2.rticularly to the Dcncfit of (~evelo:JinG countrieo.

34. The report of the Ch~irHan of the Pre:Jarato.ry Cor,1r.littec was DubJ~litte~ to the
Conference anc1_ ·~I2..G 2.CCel")t8"-~ <::0 t~1.C :x;~.GiG for the orgz..ni~~;~tion of its work.

VI ADOPTI 011 0:" "m RULES OF PROC2IJlB2

35. At ita 2nc )lenary meetinG O~ 10th August 19~1 tne Conference a0opte(~ t~e

provisional rulcc of procenure reco~men0ec by the Preparatory co~~ittee

(A/CONI.;'. 100/2), GUIJject to the amG3.1.r~encnt 'Jf rule 6 to rea{':

"The Conference n:ul,ll elect tbe folloHinc; officers: 3. Presi(~ent,

a ·Vice Presi~ent-in-CharGeof Co-or~ination,~ other Vice-Presi~netG

anc~ a R~P?orteur-General, ~s well an a Chairnan for each of the nain
Committees eDtabli.S:1cr~ in accorr'.ance l...-lith rule 1(2(1 Each lIla-in Cotnr.littee
shall elect t~ree Vice-Chairman auf a Rap?orteur,
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VII. ~doption of the Agenda

36. The Conference also adopted as its agenda the p~ovisional agenda recommended
by the Preparatory Committee (A/CONF. 100/1), viz:

1) Opening of the Conference

2) Election of the President of the Conference

3) Orsanizational and procedural matters

(~) adoption of the rules of procedure

(~) adoption of the agenda and organization of work

(£) election of officers other than the President

(£) credentials of representatives to the Conference

(~) appointment of members of the Credentials Committee

(i) report of the Credentials Committee

4) General debate: new and renewable sources of energy in the context
of development

5) Consideration and adoption of the programme of action

6) Adoption of the report of the Conference.

VIII. Election of officers other than the President

37. The Conference elected the officers other than the President. Among the
Vice-Presidents, the African region was repesented by the following States:
Mozambique, Ni3eria, Senegal, Sudan, Zaire and Zimbabwe. The Conference elected
Mr. Porfirio Munoz Ledo (Mexico) as Vice-President in charge of coordination,
Mr. Jan Witek (Poland) as Rapporteur General, ~lr. Makoto Taniguchi (Japan) as
chairman of the First Committee and Mr. Mario Franzi (Italy) as chairman of the
Second Committee.

38. In conformity with rule 4 of the rules of procedure, the Conference
established a Credentials Committee composed of the following States: Angola,
China, Guatemala, Haiti, Kenya, Spain, Thailand, USSR and USA.

IX. Organization of the Conference

39. At its 2nd plenary meeting, the Conference decided that:

(i) items 1,2,3,4 and 6 of the agenda would be considered in plenary
meetings

(ii) item 5 would be considered by the two Committees established
as follo...·s:
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The first Committee should consider issues dealt with in
the Introduction and Chapters I, II, III and V (B) and (C)
of the draft programme of action (A/CONF. 100 4-A/CONF.
100/PC/L36) ;

- The Second Committee should consider issues dealt with in
Chapters IV (A) and (B) and V (A) of the draft programme
of action.

40. The preliminary draft of a programme of action is available in the
Energy Resources Unit.

41. Other events during the Conference

There were running concurrent~ywith the Conference.

(~) series of panel meetings;

(Q) international NGO Forum on new and renewable sources
of energy;

(~) an exhibition on new and renewable sources of energy;

(Q.) and a 'Fuelwood" organised by the Kenyan and International
NGOs.

X. Organisation of ECA Participation

42. Mr. Marc Manirakiza attended the General Debate, the first committee meetings
the African Group meetings and the Group of 77 meetings for the first half of the
Conference.

Dr. Peter Mwanza took over attendance at these meetings after ,~. Manirakiza
left.

Mr. T. Filimon, mainly attended the General Debate and the inter-agency
meetings, ,bilst Mr. Mourtada Diallo was mainly with the First Committee.

Mr. C.A. Villard apart from being mainly with the Second Committee during
the Conference also helped to construct some of the exhibition items for the
Kenyan eXhibitions.

Mr. Sy was mainly with the General Debate and the NGO Forum.

~~s. Rose Dakowah mainly attended the NGO Forum and the General Debate;
but when necessary checked in on the first and second Committees to consult with
her ECA colleagues particularly to ensure that certain sections in the plan of
action took cognizance of women's work.

Mr. F. Ngullangwa and Mr. Bernard ~dlo were mainly with the second Committee.
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XI. General Debate
•

43. The General Debate took ~laee in the course of fourteen plenary meetings
of the Conference from 10 to 18 August 1981.

44. Representatives of 101 countries ?articipated ~n the General Debate repor
tin3 on ener~y problems in their cOlL~tries and re6ions and describing innovative
technologies and J1easures that their countries had taken to help cope with the
energy problems. The following heads of African countries made statements: Alberia,
Angola, Botswana, 3urundi, Chad, Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho,
Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mali., Mauritius, Horocco, Mozambique, Niger,
Nigerilj., Rwanda, Senegal, Sudan, Swaziland, Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic of
Tanzania, Upper-Volta, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

45. The Conference also heard statements by three non-meTI\ber States, one
observer, 24 representatives of UN specialized agencies L regional commissions and
other United Nations bodies and programmes, and 12 intergO'vermnental organizations.
According to.the President, the summary of·the General Debate involved over 150
statements.

ECA Deputy Executive Secretary addresses Energy Conference

46. j~. MErC ~~irakiza, Deputy Executive Secretary of the ECA stated that the·
solution of energy problems has a particular importance for the future of Africa.
The world economy suffered a grave shock in the ~uadrupling of pil prices in 1973
1974, and further increases in 1978-1979. The already precarious situation of
African countries was further worsened. The costs of importinG oil for African
countreis increased from ~0.8 billion in 1973 to ~7.4 billion in 1980, representing
an annual increase of about 37 per cent.

Energy is becoming more expensive precisely at the moment when African
countries need more energy to meet the requirements of a growing population, indus
trialization, urbanization, aericultural development and the development of
transportation. Energy systems that are developed. should be appropriate to the
African continent. The development of new and renewable sources of energy in the
long run will help Africa become self-sustainin~.

The need for new and renewable sources of energy on the African continent
~s obvious. Discussions had been organized within the ECA on these issues. A
plan of action that had been developed called for the development of new and
renewable sourees of energy, and measures such as the training of personnel and
the establishment of institutes.

The Conference must take measures to increase aid to the developing countries
in this area. The regional commission must and can take an important role in
implementing the draft NairObi Progr~e of Action.
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47. The summary of the General Debate would constitute the chapter IV of the
Report of the United ~ations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy.
'l'he Secretary of the Conference reminded the participants that unless the
secretariat was provided with the texts of statements by 1 September, those
statements could not be included in the final report.

XII. Work of the Credentials Committee

48. The Credentials Committee held a meet ins on 18 August 1981.

49. The Committee had before it a memorandum by the Secretary General of the
Conference dated 14 August 1981 indicating the status of credentials of represen
tatives to the Conference.

50. The Chairman suggested that the Corumittee in accordance with usual
practice ao conferences convened by the United Nations, should accept the
credentials of all the States ref~rred to in the memorandum from the Secretary
General of the Conference on the understanding that those States which hal not
yet submitted credentials in the form required by rule 3 of the rules of proce
dure should transmit them to the Secretariat as soon as possible.

51. The chairman then proposed the following resolution for adoption by the
Committee

" The Credentials COl1lIDittee,
Having examined the credentials of the representatives of States to the

Conference referred to in the memorandum dated 14 August .1981 from the Secretary
General of t he Conference

Accepts the credentials of these representatives".

5?. Some representatives made statement concerning Chile (USSR) and Afghanistan
(USA, China, Angola) and reaffirmed that the permission given to the Chilian and
Afghan delegations to make a statement in no way .couldpe interpreted as an
acquiescence of the situation existing in both countries.

53. The chairman's proposal (see para. 36) was adopted without a vote.

54. The Credentials Committee recommended to the Conference the adoption of
the following draft resolution:

"The United Nations Conference on new and renewable sources
of energy, approves the report of the Credentials Committee".

55. The Conference resuming its plenary meetings on 21 August 1981, first took
up the report of its Credentials Committee accordin0 to the report as of 14
August, 121 States "were participating in the Conference inviting the participants
attention to the report, the President said that, after the metting of the
Credpntials Co~~ittee, four more States had registered as participants. The
Conference then approved the Credentials Committee's report.
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XIII. Work of the, First ~ommittee

56. The officers of the First Committee came from the following States:

- Chairman Japan

- Vice~Chairman 'Bulgaria
Finland
Brazil

- Rapporteur Niger

57. Until 21 August 1981 , the Committee had been meeting in informal (closed)
sessions since 12 August to draft those sections of the draft Programme of Action
al,located to it by the Conference. ~ch of the Committee's time ,was devoted to
thedrufting of chapter V(B) and (C) dealing with institutional arrangements and
the mobilization of resources in implementing the proposed Programme of Action.

58. One key issue with which the Committee was faced dealt with the form of the
institution to oversee the implementation of the draft programme and to whom that
body l'ould be directly responsible. Another one dealt with the financial targets
and mecanisms for handling the funds.

59. Regarding institutional arrangements, the proposal (United States) had
called for designating the existing Committee on Natural Resources of the
Economic and Social Council to monitor and facilitate co-operation in implemen
ting the draft Programme of Action. It would report to the General Assembly
through the Economic and Social Council. A second proposal ("Group of 77")
called for the creation of a new body, an interGovernmental committee open to
all,member States, which would report dir'ctly to, the General Assembly and be
serviced by a secretariat under the Director-General for Development and
International Economic Co'-operation.

Regarding the mobilization of resources, all sides recognized the need
for additional new funds for developing new and renewable sources of energy, but
opinions differed on where the funds should come from and whether or not financial
targets should be set.

60. On 21 August 1981, the F'irst Committee approved by acclamation its report
to the Conference.

61. In its report, the Committee recommended that the immediate launching of
the implementation of the draft Programme of oction be entrusted to a committee
patterned after the Preparatory Committee for the Conference, and that a final
decision on further institutional measures should be taken by the General
Assembly at its thirty-seventh session in 1982. The proposed committee w01.!ld
pold one-two-week session only in 1982 and would report to the thirty-seventh
General Assembly through the Economic and Social Council, which might transmit
to the General Assembly such comments on,the report as it deems necessary.
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62. The COlmnittee also recommended that there should'be an intergovei'ninental
body in the United ,Nations specifically concerned with new and renewable sources
of energy and 8ntrusted'with guiding and monitoring the ~pleroentation of the
draft programme. This boei;)- wuuld be open to the participation of all States as
full members and would submit its report and recommendations to the General
Assembly through the Economic and Social Council, which might transmit to the
Assembly such cOI"r:ents on the report as it mie;ht deem necessary, particularly
with rcgl':rd .l~o co-ordi.rn:~:.ion.

63. Regarding secretariat 'upport it was agreed that the intergovernmental body
would,require a range of secretariat services in carrying out its,function. The
Committee therefore recommended that the :Secretary-General be requested to make
recqmmendations to the thirty-sixth session of the General Assembly later this
yearonth~ most effective and efficient arrangements fOr carrying out the substan
tive services required including the possibility of a small separate, secretariat
unit for new and renewable sourc'es of energy, making full and efficient use
of resources available in the United Nations subject to the normal procedures of
the General Assembly. ' '

64. Regarding financial arrangements for impl~entation of the draft programme
of action, the Committee recommended that the financial mechanisms and institu
tions of the United Nations system should, be provided with additional and adequate
funds to meet the requirements for ?reliminary supporting action:; and pre
investment activities relating to the development of new and renewable ~ources

of energy in developing \,ountries.

In that connexion" the Committee saw it necessary to improve existing
mechanisms and institutions with a view to enhancing their effectiveness and
efficiency'. It proposed that specific ,and additional resources should be directed
through such channels as the UNDP; the 'e\elopment Fund for the Exploration of
Natural Resources, the interim financial arrangements for science and technology,
the Energy Accuunt of the UNDP and others.

In order to secure access to the widest possible range of financial resources,
international and regional development financial organizations and institutions,
in particular, the Wo~ld Bank, would be urged to provide additional and adequate
resources specifi.cally for lorg,,-scale supporting actions, pre-investment and
investment activities in the field of new and ~enewable sources of energy.

In addition the Committee recommended that the World Bank and the UNDP should
be invited tOllI1dertake a joint study for making as accurate an estimate as possible
for the supporting actions aud pre-investment requirementc for new. and renewable
sources of energy in the developing countries, in the 198op. This should be
completed as. soon as possible anI! if practical, by the end of this y'!'ar.

In order. to generate additional funding and encourage co-financing of new
and renewable sources of energy, the Committee recommended that, at the global
regional and subregional levels, multilateral and bilaterac donors and interested
recipient countries should consider convening consultative meetings to review
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and facilitate eoncerted e,,~tion in the field of new and renewable sources of
energy. These consultati"" meetings would address "Ghe priority areas identified
by the draft Nairobi progrF~e of action ~,d would deal with financing the
promotion of ,'esearch, demonstl'ation and development activities in new and
renewable sources of energy.

65. The Committee's report also recommended the adoption by the Conference
of the introduction to the draft progr=e of action as well as a chapter '
combining sections of the draft programme dealing, with the energy transition,
framework for national action and obje~tives.

66. At the lest plenary meeting, the Conference considered the texts recommended
by the Fi::-st Committee. I)'he Secl'etary of the Conference said that a repor'b.on
the financial considers,tiom. of th~ draft programme of action would be brought
to the C"~'.1"al Assel:.ibly by the United Nations Secretary General at an appropriate
time. He then added that th~ First Committee decided to replace the first
three chapters of the draft programue of action with a single chapter I, sub
divided into se~tions A, E, C. Subsequently, i:J,c;tead of five chapters of the
draft' pr0ciramne of cction, thc~e were only three chapters. Therfore, chapter IV
became (;b~.pter II, w,lich 10mS c:onT,ained in the report of the Second Committee,
and chapter V become chapter III.

67. Tl:e Conference then adop ced. by consensus' the text submitted by the First
COICIllitt8:C as or,"l,lly correcteel.•

68. The officers of the Sc-'ond Committee came from the following States:

- Vice-Cb~irman : Czechoslovakia
Egypt
GuatemR,lc

- RapP,.,:L.-',j2ltr

69. The Secord Cc.;,~.ttC'" h"lJl t,;o fo:~n3.1 meetings, on 11 and 13 August 1981
During the :pe~_"iod 1 i to 19 !1.'-1.gus'~ ~ a series of informal meetIngs were also held.
The Second CO';1dtte", conclt1,iI,"d its work on '19 August evening by approving report
to the Confe~encc.

70. The repoc't (conhined in documents A/CONF. 100/C2/L1 and Add 1) described
the Corr~ittee's work and cQ~tnined three parts of the draft programme of action
to be conside.·ed and £.dopoeu by the j?lenary session of the Conference. Those
parts dealt with policy mCciltlrcs,specific measures and priority action to be
taken by Governments and ve:~ious international organizations in meeting the
objectives set in the progrronille.

71. Or 21 August 1981, the C0nference considered the texts recommended by the
Second Corrmittee.
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72. Introducing the report, the Committee's Rapporteur explaining some
drafting changes said, regarding the foot note to subparagraph 30 (f), the
Committee had decided to refer the consideration of subparagraph 30 (f)
as well as paragraph 38 of chapter IV of the mobilization of financial
resources had been dealt with ill the First Committee. Subparagraph 30 (f)
and paragraph 38 would therefore need to be considered by the plenary of the
Conference. As a result of informal consultations, agreemement had been
reached with respect to the deletion of subpara~aph 30 (f) concerning mobili
zation of financial resources. Consequently, *at the be&inning ! of paragraph 30
the word six should be replaced by the word five, further, it had been agreed
to delate paragraph 38 also concerning mobilization of financial resources,
which appeared in brackets in the report before the Conference. The Conference
adopted paragraph 30 as orally revised. The secretariat had distributed a new
text which had been formulated as a result of informal consultations. The new
text for paragraph 54 was agreed as follows:

"In accordance with these· concepts, the Conference agrees
that urgent action is required in the areas outlined below
particularly in least developed countries, on the understanding
that such actions represent only a first step towards the
implementation of the Nairobi programme of action. The pro
gramme of action will be kept under regular review so as to make
such adjustments as may be necessary in the light of emerging
needs as they are identified. It will also be necessary to
establish specific aims and 0bjectives, both in respect of time
and measurable execution of programmes and projects so as to
ensure an adequate review and evaluation of the progress made
in implementing the Nairobi programme of action on new and
renewable sources of energy".

73. The Conference then adopted the text of chapter V, sections A and Band
chapter V, section A of the draft programme of action recommended by the Second
Committee.

74. Further the Conference adopted the Nairobi programme of action as a whole,
as amended .

. XJf. Closure of the Conference

~5. The United Nations Conference on new and renewable sources of energy closed
en 21 August 1981 after adopting its report to the thirty-sixth regular session
of the General Assembly, to be held at United Nations Headquarters September
December 1981.

76. At the beginning of the closing session, Conference President invited the
participants to consider tl:le draft report.

77. Before the Conference began its consideration of the report, the represen
tative of Mexico, speaking on behalf of Spain, the United States of America,
Nigeria and China suggested that message received from the Heads of State or
Government be included in the Conference's report.
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78. Document A/COlIF. 1OO/L 1, which contained the table of contents and
document A/CONF. 1100/L1/Add.1whi-ch contained chapter II of the report con
cerningthe "orii?:ins"of the Conference, were then adopted by the Conference.

79. The Conference then adopted docunient A/COllF. 100/L1/Add.2 which contained
chapter III concerning attendance ffild organization of work.

80. The COI/ferElnce then begalL'" section by section adoption of doc\,Ul'ent
A/CONF. lOO!L1/Add.3which contained chapter IV entitled "Summary of the GeneraJ
Debate". According to the President after interventions of some representativeS;
the summary of the General Debate involved 150 statements. The Secretary of"
the Conference reminded the participants that unless the Secretariat was provided
with the texts of statements by" 1 September, those statements could not be
included in the final report.

81. The President invited to cons.ider the draft resolution contained in
document A/CO)~F. 100/L7/Rev. 1 entitIed "Implem~ntati<>n of the Lagos Plan of
Action on new and renewable sources of energytl '. The representative of Zimbabwe
asked to postpone the consideration of this resolution until all delegations
had the"text.

82. The Conference then took up the reports of the First Committee and the
Second Committee and adopted the Nairobi programoe of action as a whole, as
amended (see chapters above).

83. The delegation of the" United States of America stated that it was extremely
pleased to join in the consensus of the Nairobi progr~e of action. Compromises
had been obtained, reflect inc both the hopes and aspirations of nations and
national constraints, both the private and public sectors had vital roles to
play. This was reflected in the text that had been approved. Substantial ipprmre
ments could be made to the financial structures existing within the United Nations.
These im~6rVe~ents would result in more money being made available to implement
the Programme. "The United States of America reaffirmed its sUPP2rt of the no
growth ptindplein the. United Nations .slstem. The United States of !\f,Jerica
strongly supported the effort to develop international financial resources for
energy progr81llllles arid was reviewing its policies regarding the capabilities of
international :financial'. if1st:itlltions. The United States of America could not
pow support:z special World Bank energy affiliate. It,also expressed its reserva
tion on reference to ~ermffilentsovereigntyover natural resources because it had
not been'madeciear that such sovereignty was subordinated to international law.

84. For the representative of BUlgaria, speaking on behalf of the Eastern
European cou"ntries"the main element in the successful implementativn of the
Programme must'be "aisa.J:'1l1ement and an end to the arms race. The threat of the
arms race created "new obstacles to the development, specially in the field of
~~. 1he "Programme must limit the activities of transnational corporations
and their one-sided exploitation of developing countries. Measures to be taken
in implementine the" Programme should be resolVed in theJ?rocessof the reorganiza
tion of the Economic and Social Council. ·Creating new United Nations body would
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only make the solving of problems more difficult. Measures should also be
taken within the limits of the current budget· of the United Nations.

85. For the representative of Japan, energy was one of the crucial fac"ors
in North-South relations ahd his country had made it clear at the start of
the Conference that adequate financing and mechanisms had to be established to
ensure the success of the Programme. The institutional arrangements remained
still to be elaborated. With regard to paragraph 54, Japan believed that goals
and targets should be of an indicative nature that would help mobilize public
support.

86. Canada wished to register a reservation regarding ?aragraph 7 of chapt~r

1 section A, on the basis of principle that permanent sovereignty must only be
exercised under international law.

87. Switzerland ex-?ressed its reservation concerning the part dealing with
States right over natural ·resources.

88. ior the representat-ive of the United Kingdom, speaking on behalf of the
European Economic Community (EEC), the principles embodied in the Programme
would be translated into concrete action. It was necessary to utilize competent
staff within the United Nations to implement the Progranime. The EEC also
expressed its reservation regarding working that ignored the obl~gations of
States to adhere to international law.

89. The representative of Kenya hoped that the Nairobi Programme of acti?n
in teh near futEre would be translated into reality.

90. The Conference then returned to the consideration of the draft resolution
A/CONF. 100/L7/Rev.1 and adopted it as orally revised without a vote.

91. The representative of Ur~3uay, speaking on behalf of the members of the
Latin America Energy Organization (OLADE) expressed their support of the Nairobi
Programme of action. The organi zation, planning, research, demonstration and
massive development of new and renewable sources of energy were a task that
surpassed the national efforts, leaving to the regions, in a concerted and auto
nomous way and with the support of the international community, the task of
channelling the internal and external efforts of the countries through adequate
organizations toward such an end. ~fultilateral and bilateral organizations
should re-inforce their assignment of additional resources to ensure the success
ful implementation of the Nairobi Programme of action.

92. The Conference then adopted the report of the Conference and authorized
the Rapporteur. General to complete it in conformity with the practice in the
United Nations with a view to sUbmitting it to the General P~sembly ·at its.
thirty-sixth session.

93. For, the representative of Venezuela, spesking on behalf of the "Group 77"
efforts should begin at once to implement the Programme • He trusted that the
decision to be taken on institutional arrangements would further that implementa
tion.
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94. The Conference then adopted the draft resolution, proposed by Venezuela
on behalf of the "Group 77", in which it expressed thanks to the host country.

95. The representative of Kuwait, speaking on behalf of the Asian countries
and the members of the League of Arab States, hoped that all States would
contribute to the implementation of teh Programm~.

'96.' 'For' the representative of China, the Conference had played a positive and
motivating role in the 'development of new and renewable sources of energy.
Implementation of the Nairobi Programme of action required answering efforts.

97. For the representative of Iceland; speaking on behalf of the Nordic
countries, those States would do everything in their power to implement the
Programme.

98. For the representative of the United States of America, the Conference had
proved to be "a conference for all countries".

99. The representative of Zimbabwe, speaking on behalf of the African Group,
thanked participants for condemning the South African regime. He also expressed
the Group's appreciation to the President and the Secretariat of the Conference.
He thanked the Government of Kenya for convening the Conference in Nairobi. He
hoped that the Conference would have great results, and the transition to new
and renewable sources of energy would be real.

100. For the Secretary-General of the Conference, the international community
, had "achieved a new summit" in international co-operation. The fact that the
Conference's work had been approved by consensus by itself proved its success.
The message of the Conference would be carried on to the meeting of Heads of
State in Cancun, Mexico. A programme of action had been adopted to address the
crucial issue of new and renewable sources of energy. Only the UnitedNEltions
was capable of doing that on the necessary scale; the Conference ,reaffirmed to
the world the ,value of the United Nations Organization for :the progress of humanity.

101. In his closing statement, the President of the ,Conference thanked the
spoksmen of the regional groups for the kind sentiments expressed to the
Government and people of Kenya, tne chairman of the two Main Committees,'tne
Secretary-General of the Conference. He then declared tne United Nations
Conference on new and renewable sources of energy closed.

102. The. conference also approved the report of its Credentials Committee and
the other resolutions given in annex.
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XVI. Sumrna;y of the Nairobi Programme of action (NPA)

103. The Introduction of the NPA stated that a fundamental purpose of the United
Nations was to achieve international co-operation in solving global problems of
&, economic, social, cultural and hwnanitarian character. It is in this purpose,
the General Assembly decided to convene the United Nations Conference on new and
renewable sources of energy, defined its objectives, decided that the Conference
should consider the adoption of a programme of action that would, inter alia,
contain concrete operational measures for subregional, regional and international
co-operation.

104. The Section A of the Chapter I, Energy Transition affirmed that the
challenge and the opportunity confronting the international community .las to
achieve an orderly and peaceful energy transition from the present internatioal
economy based primarily on hydrocarbons (defined for the purposes of the document
as petroleum and gas) to one based increaSingly on new and renewable sources of
energy in a manner which, consistent with the needs and options of individual
copntries, is socially .equitable, economically and technically viable and
environmentally sustainable.

105. An energy transition was inevitable. The often wasteful ro1d inefficient
utilization of hydrocarbon resources by some countries as well as their finite
supply and depletable nature had made clear that the previous assumption of
abundant and cheap energy is not valid any longer•. Future demand. for energy
will' increase not only in industrialized countries but also IllUch more dramatically
in developing countries.

106. All countries shared a co~non interest in ensuring an effective energy
transition, which is of a critical -importance to the future of all mankind.

Such a transition, if based on equitable and open co-operation, would offer new
opportunities for accelerating economic and social development of developing

countries in partioular, and reducing the present pattern of economic and techno
logical dependence. Therefore, continuing adjustment and institutional and
structural changes in international economic relations are requried, taking
into account the goals and objectives of the New International Economic 6rder.

107. The developed countries have a particular responsiblity intt~s regard
to manifest their political will and use their economic and managerial
potential to support efforts aimed at an effective energy transition. For
developing countries, an effective energy transi-tion m/3¥ involve the question
of economic survival and increased energy availabili~ies will be essential
if a rate and pattern of grol'lth necessary to ,neet their social and economic
development objectives is to be attained. Effective achievement of the
energy transition should be viewed as an essential element for assuring sus
tained gro.rth of the international economy.

108. It was also stated that concrete progress towards the goals of general
and complete disarmament Ul1der effective international control, including the
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urgent iulplementation of measures of disarmament, would release substantial additional
resources which could be utilized for social and economic development - intluding new
and rene~Jable sources of energy - particularly for the b8nefH of the developing'
countries 0

109. 'The energy transition must include consid.ration of the social dimer,sion, including
the role of women as agents in and beneficiaries of the process of development, in
viaw of their special burdens as producePs ~1d users of energy particularly ll1
rural areas, The nenergy transition should take place in a manner which recognizes
the existence of competing dem~1ds for basic resources ~1(1 the needs to optimize
their usage, which would not cause harnuul changes in the envirolilllent.

110. The development and utilization of new and renewable sources of energy [millt
be vie~led in the context of the E-nergy transition.

Ill. The order to ensure the energy transition, in addition to aotively developing
all types of energy sources, effective li18asures for the conservation 'of energy;
including the maximUIa efficiency of energy utilization, will have to be urgently
adopted ~ld/or inlporved, in particular by developed countries. The benefits to be
derived from a more r~tional usc of energy can, in some cases, contribute signficantly
to the effect brought ~bout by the development of new and renewable'sources of energy.
To facilitate the energy transition, a process should now be set in motion to ensure
the ".ost efficient identification, exploration, assessment, development and utiliza
tion of energy sources, including new and renewable sources of energy. New and
renewable sources of energy ~e not necessarily laore suited to satisfy the energy
needs of developing countries than those of indilstrialized countries, The development
of such,sources should, therefore, not be interpreted as rational, for limiting
the access of developing countries to conv€mtional sources of energy ,<hich will con
tinue to playa very important role in their developinent.

112. The Section B of the. Chapter I, Framework for national action, recognized that
the primary responsibility for promoting the development and utilization of new and
renewable ,?ources of energy rests with individual countries, and outlined measures
countries should t~ce in that regard.

1)3. These measures were:

Assessment of new and renewable energy sources, ll1cluding kurveying and mapping
prograt,1Illes, to provide the necessary information and data base for planning and
decision-makll1g with respect to ove~all energy development;

Preparation of ,a policy frameworl< for definll1g the role of ncw and renewable
sources of energy and det,erlninll1gpriorities;

Establishment 0, strengthenlllgQf appropriate national'instituti~nalarrangements;

Adequate research and development progran1llles to support the'scitintific and.
technical capacity to develop, choose and adapt technologies, to include testing
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and demonstrat.ion facilities and research focal points in new and renewable sources
of energy;

Specific programmes to prof,lote the exploration, development and utilization
of ne~1 and renewable souroes of energy, taking into account as appropriate, social,
economic ~~d envirorunental cDnsidrationsj

Progrm,unes to encourage the efforts of national public and privete entities
in interested countries, as appropriate, to expand the development and utilization
of new and renewable souroes of energy;

Availability of qualified personnel, to include speoialized education and training
programmes equally accessible to men and l-romen; and

Development or strengthening of industrial capacity to manUfacture, adapt, repair
and maintain energy-related equipmen"G.

114. Efforts designed to explore and develop conventional energy resources must be
continued, the draft Progr~nme states, together with efforts designed to "explore and
develop new and renewable sources of energy. This should be accompanied by efforts
aimed at the rational use of energy wherever possible and partiCUlarly in the developed
countries.

115. Accc,:t!<ling to Section C of Chapter I, Objectives, the NPA should be
viewed as an integral part of the efforts of the international oomirrullity to accelerate
the development of developing countries as set forth in such doouments as in the
International Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade,
and the relevant declarations and resolutions related "to the establishment of the new
international eoonomio order.

116. The specific objectivesof the Pro"gra.nine of Acti9P were:

To strengthen international co-operation for the promotion and intensification
of research and development of technologies related to new alld renewable sources
of energy and to facilitate the transfer alld adaptation of technology from developed
to developing countries, as well as exchanGe of tecrul0logy among developillg countries;

To stimulate mobilization of additional and adequate financial resOuroes from
developed cOUlltries, international financial institutions and other international
organizations and the private seotor, as appropriate to the developing co""tries for
the development of new and renewable sources of energy through programmes and projects
at the national ~ubregional, regional and international levels.

To provide, through international co-orerative efforts, for the exchange of
information and manp9wer training, particularly in the developing cOUlltries, as well
as to promote their ability to undertake energy resource evaluation and energy planning
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in order to accelerate the introduction of new and renewable sources of energy in
their energy balances.

To promote and provide support fcr: the attainment of the national objectives
and priorities established by developing countries in the f~eld of new and renewable
souroes of energy, related to the strengthening of their national capabilities and
institutional infrastructures; the drawing up and implementation of new and renewable
sources of energy progI'allllileS and projeds' in the context of oveI'-all el.~rgy plans;
and to provide, as requestecl and as appropriate, assitance and support for co-operative
efforts among developing countries.

-To specify measures designecl to heighten international awareness of the advantages,
potential and economic viapility of new and reneuable sources of energy, and to support
efforts of all countries to bring about ,naximum feasible development of new and
renewable sources of energy, "ta.l.cing special account of the stage of development reached
in the various technologies and of their socio-cultural and environmental impact".

117. ~ The chapter II of the NPA dealt t1ith measures for concerted action to be ta.l.Cffi"
in view of meeting most 'effectively the objectives set out in the preceding section.
The measures listed in Section A Policy l-ieasures related to all energy sources and
those of Section B specific measures referred to each energy sources.

118. The Conference had identified five broad policy measures for concerted action
with the support of the international community according to national plans and
priorities: energy assessment and plaruling; research, development and demonstration;
transfer, adaptation and application of mature technologies; information flows;'
education and training.

119. Every effort should be made to ensure that the concertecl action 'in the above
mentioned areas involves and benefits men and women equally.

120. In, the, area of Energy assessment and planning the role of each and every source
of energy including new and renetiable sources of energy and conservation, in meeting
the needs of countries can best be determined in the context of national energy planning,
an essentialelffinent of which is national energy assessment. It is an especially acute
prohl'e,i, with" 'respect to the data infrastructure perlaining to energy demd.nd and resource
inventdries, as well as impact on the ,ecology, which Call provide the basis for assessing
the possible future role of new and renewable sources of energy and related technologies,
as well as developing national energy policy and plans. The Programme called for
action in det.irl'lining the full range cf physical resource endowment, using standardized
methodologies for data collection, processing and storage and dissemination; in
identifying and keeping under review mature and near-term promising energy technologies
as well as ongoing research, development and do.Jlonstration activities; ill determining
in a ~wnic way energy supply and demand and ellergy balances, including projection
of future requirements alld in strengthening or establishing institutional infrastructure
to process information, including -that pertaining to the policy, progrw:lIne and project
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decision-hla2.cing process, tho legislative fraiilC1'lOrl:: and related' procedures, and the
availability of finrulcingo

121. As to Research, ll.eveloPil1ent and derilonstra'tiol1 of neu sources of :energy and

related ,.technologies, the p.rogiarl1ill8 poil1te(.~ out that, while research -in the fielil of
their developmerr, and widespread utilization-was expanding rapidly world-Iude,
co-ordina,ion and information sharing was poor, duplication wasliidespread, and certain
important aspects· were relatively neglected ruld received few resources. Thus the
Conference called for the selection of promisinG technologies luth a view to launching
concer-ced efforts to accelerate their ccevelopiilent, increase their cost-effectiveness
mld luden their applicability; and estalbishing or strengthening institutional
machinery mld national and regional capacity, inclUding the private sector, for tuluer
taking and co-ordillating research, _development and dei.lollstration actiVi-cies, on the
basis of a review lihich could later be e;::tended to the Global level \lith a vie\l to
consiclr.ation of the need for a global research and development netl-lOrl:: arou.n(~ one or
several lead institutions.

122. In the area of Trmlsfer, adaptation and application of mature technologies
chmmels mld procedures for -che lridespreacl trmlsfer of technology to all countries,
under conditions of lliutual benefit -'0 all- parties-, ta!~ing into account the special
needs of developing countries, need to be established and supported through inter
national co-operation partictuarly in those cases \lhere such technoloGY originated
Ul the developed countries. lil order to accelerate the application mld adaptation
as well ..as:, the transfer of l,iuture technologies, -the fol~o1iing policy measures were
required: to strengthen or es-,a"lish ,neasures to promot e mld facilitate the accelerated
transfer to technology on new mld renewable sources of energy, especially froln-developed
to developing countries, to enhance ·'he contribution of these energies to total energy
supply of developing countries, tc support measures to increase economic and tecJulical
co-operation &~ong developing cOUl1tries, incluuin& the undert~:ing of jOll1t progr~!1ffies

ancl activities; and to develop national capabilities to umlertake the manufacture,
adaptation, management, repo..ir anLl ffiaill-'~ ona"1ce of devices and etlUiploent related to
technologies for the ~ssessmen~ and utiliz~tion of new aad renewable sources of energy.

123. Doting that the availability of adequate information \las a prbpequisite for
sound decision-m&cing, the Progr~<1me stressed that the need for improved informat!~

floliS on energy generally, and on new and renewable energy sources in partiCUlar,
must be viewed within the broader context- of global information sharing and exchange
in all relevant sectcrs. The programme called for implementation of a series of
lneasures to identify currently available informaticn systems and services, and to
establish or strengthen energy Ulformation centres and liltegrate them lilto regional
netllOrks, which could later be joined into a global information network.

124. Specific educational and trainlilg programmes were required, not only in schools
and tuliversities but also- for the training of decision~m&cers, planners, managers,
extension workers, -and the general publi.c as well as facilities for the training of
specialized personnel.
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Regarding policy measures in the field of education and training, the
Programme calls for the following action: strengthening of institutional infra
structure, paying special attention to the,training of teachers arid trainers, co
ordination and promotion of the exchange of infortnation, support for efforts
directed at the' establishment of national and regional training and educational
centres, and establishing programmes to increase public awareness of the opportuni
ties that exist for using new and renewable sources of energy.

125. As preparation to the Conference, panels of technical experts reviewed
the status of technologies for new and renewable sources of energy, the prospects
for early use and suggested specific activities at the nationaJ. and international
levels nee<ied to realize the full potential of these technologies. The diversity
of energy resour~es' :elfdowments, of demands for Various end-uses, and of economic
factors affecting each application, precluded the universal application of a single
solution for all countri'es. Therefore, the Programme adopted in Section B specific
measures, a set of actions to be taken at the national,regional and'international
levels in the field of the following sources of energy: hydropower, fuelwood and
charcoal, biomass, solar energy, geothermal energy, wind energy, oil shale and tar
sands, ,ocean energy, draught animal power, peat. The measures listed in Section A
related to,all energy sources should be explicitly considered among actions to be
taken in reference to each energy source.

126. Chapter III of the NPA dealt with the identification of selected priority
areas requiring urgent action within the framework of the measures for concerted
actions (Section A), the insti.tutional arrangements for implementation and
monitoring (Section B) and the mobilization of financial resources for the implement
ation of the NPA.

Areas for priority action.

121. Priority actions should cover all five policY areas listed above in paragraph
106 in order to ensure coverage of the full range of the NPA, but that within each
policy area priority was to, be assiglfed to certain types of actions, and programmes,
which were deemed to require, more urgent action, consistent with national needs
in the context of international co-operation. In particular., the Conference
recognized that meeting rural energy requirements within the context of integrated
rural development programmes, including agricultural production and transportation,
small-scales and rural industries, household requirements and socio-cultural
aspects such as education, health care and communications, was of great
urgency, especially for developing countries. It also recommended
that the international community and the United Nations system, in
particular, should develop and implement programmes and projects in
the areaS for priority actions.

128. In the policy area of Energy assessment and planning the Conference
recommended that international co-operation by all GOvernments and
competent national, SUbregional, regional and international institutions
should be directed to the assistance and the support of national efforts,
particularly of developing countries, to assess new and renewable
energy sources, needs and technologies within the total energy context, and
to develop energy programmes and plans consistent with national development
objectives. The NPA identified priority programmes including support and
assistance in strengthening of national capacity for data gathering,
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energy assessment and planning, in comprehensive national energy planning
. efforts·.. '"in identification 'andassessment of new and renewa1)lesources of
energy.and in evaluation of existing technologies and local capacities for
developing and utilizing different sources of energy with a view to
determining specific measures necessary t.o promote and utilize
such sources of energy for specific .end-uses, in particular new and
renewable sources of energy.

129.. .In the policy of Research, development and demonstrations:
the Conference recommended in the same manner as mentioned above to
initiate and/or enhance research development and demonstration activities
in the field of new and renewable sources of energy. Prior to research
and development efforts and appropriate demonstration projects should
take into account special energy needs.for special cases, such as small
islands. In the case of rural energy, the NPA identified priority actiOHs
including identification of fast growing species for fuelwood produqtion
reforestation and afforestation, development of more efficient low-cost
stoves and charcoal production processes, development of promising
new and renewable sources of energy technologies suitable for replication
and widespread use, improvement of equipment used in conjunction with
draught animals, evaluation of existing and development of new bio
technological processes based on manure and other organic materialS,
development of new or improved technologies involving the major end-users
based on. new and renewable sources of energy for harvesting, preserving .
and processing food ·and·.for using .~ricultural and fOrest residues
for energy purposes. As for urban and industrial energy, the NPA
recommended the intensification of research in solar technologies for
domestic and industrial use, of research for the production of fuels
from biomass and the processing and use of urban and ~ro-industrial

wastes for energy and other pruposes, of research and development in the
areas of mUltipurpose development of geothermal energy and of researCh,
development and demonstration in increased energy efficiency and
conservation as well as in the area of energy storSge systems.

130 •. In the policy area of Transfer, adaptation and application of mature
t~hnQlo~i§~, the Conference recommended in the same manner as "mentioned
above to implement national energy programmes for the widespread utilisation
of new and renewable sources of energy, particularly·in the developing countries.
Tbe NPA identified the following general programmes: designation, strengthening and/or
establishment of national, subregional or regional centres to serve as focal
points for transferring and adapting new and renewable technologies, establishmen~and
development at the national, subregional and regional levels of the capacity for
the manufacture, operation, maintenance, marketing and management of
equipment and spare parts related to the use of new and renewable sources
of energy. As for rural energy, with a view to meetings during the
present decade the energy needs of the rural areas on a sustainable
basis, theNPA identified the following priority actions: widespread application
of improved practices and technologies for the conservation and.more effective use
of natural forestry resources, generalized rural application of 10callY'available
new and renewable sources of energy, establishment and acceleration of programmes for
large s~ale reforestation and afforestation with selected and tested species, as
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part of an effort to increase fivefold the annual rate of fuelwocd planting by
the year 2000, and adoption of programmes to expand the application of improved
techniques for utilizing dra'le" '0. a.nimalpower, including improved husbandry
practices. As for ~ban and industrial energy, the Programme identified
the following measures, expansion, where appropriate, of the util~zation

of small and large-scale hydro resources, geothermal resources and associated
transmission systems, and the wider application of active and passive solar
heating and cooling systems for domestic, commercial and industrial purposes,
promotion of the use of urban·and industrial wastes for energy and other purposes
and accelerating of the incorporation of cogeneration and total energy systems
in the industrial sectors and other such energy efficiency and conservations programmer

131. Regarding information flows, education and training, the Programme recognized
that to increase significantly the utilization of new and renewable sources of
energy, it was of vital importance to stimulate, support and assist the
implementation of education and training programmes at all levels and to promote
the exchange and sharing of information to the fullest and freest extent poss1ble
between developed and developing countries and among developing cO\.mtr:.es, as we.ll as
programmes for the enhancement of pUblic awareness of the energy situatio,1. The
following priority actions had been identified: designation, strengthening
and/or establishment of national, subregional or regional centres to serve as
local points for information, education and training at all levels in the
field of new and renewable sources of energy, establishment of education and
training programmes in order to ensure a self-generating capacity and to meet
personnel requirements, establishment of effective systems of information on
new and renewable sources of energy. .

Institutional Arrangements

132. Under this section the Programme contained r.ecoC".cldc.~ions "e:r~'~':·':'lg te
an intergovernmental body, co-ordination mechanisms, tas>\: forces for implementing
specific' programmes and projects of the Programme of Action, secretariat suPPort,
regional and subregional action and economic and technical co-operation among
developing countries and intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations.

133. The NPA affirmed that ?dequate institutional mechanisms were needed
to ensure the effective mobilization and co-ordination of the resoUrces required
for the development of new and renewable sources of ener~, as well as implementation
of the measures contained in the Programme of Action.

134. The NPA stated that there should be an intergovernmental body in the United
Nations specifical~y concerned with new and renewable sources and entrusted with
guiding and monitoring the implementation of the Nairobi Programme of Action.
This body should be open to the participation of all States as full members and
should submit its reports and recommendations to the General Assembly through the
Economic andS~cial Council, which might transmit to the ;"ssembly such comments
on the report as it might deem necessary, particularly with regard to co-ordination.
The recommendation of the Assembly on the report of the Committee would be transmitted
for follow-up to the organs, organizations and bodies of the United Nations system,
as well as Governments and the international communitJ·•
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135. A number of functions of the nintergovernmental body then were

defined.

136. The Programme stressed the need for'continuity betwe~n the preparatory
process for the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of
Energy and'the Launching of tile Nairobi Programme of Action. Accordingly,
and without prejudice to final institutional arrangements, it recommended that
the immediate launching of the implementation of the Programml;?be entrusted to
a committee patterned on the Preparatory Committee for tile United Nations
Conference on 'New and Renewable Sources of Energy. The Committee would ,hold'
one session onlY, in 1982, Which would last not more than two weeks. On that
occasion, the CQmmittee would be entrusted with the functions and respo"sibilities
of the, intergovernmental body. It would report to the thirty-seventh session .-
of the Genet'al Assembly in 1982 through the Economic and Social Council, which "ouid
transmit to ~he Assembly comments on the report as necessary. The final decision
on further institutional measures would be taken by the General Assembly in 1982.

137. To ensure its successful implementation, the United Nations Sys~ should
fully participate in and support the implementation of the Programme. It was
imperative to increase the responsiveness of the system in this respect as well
as to provide for the co-ordinated action of the organs of the United Nations
system in the development of new and renewable sources of energy. In this
connection, the Conference decided, the United Nations Director_General for
Development and International Economic Co-operation, acting under the authority
of the Secretary-General as Chairman of the Administrative Committee on Co
ordination, would be entrusted with the task of co-.ordiriating the contributions'
of the organs, organizations of the United Nations system within the f~amework
of his mandate. A co-ordinating capacity on n~' and renewable sources of energy
in the Office of the Director-General would be provided, for making full and
efficient use of resources already existing within the United Nations.

138. Since the activities to be carried out in the field of new oitd rene,rable
s,ources of energy will require actions that differ widely in nature, size,
complexity and level of application, the Programme continues, adequate mechanisms may
be devised to Jndertake specific actions related to the implemen~ation of the
Programme. In cases where other machinery within the United Nations system cannot
effectively underteke a specific task or programme, the intergovernnental body
might recommend: the establishment of ad hoc task forces tailored to the
requirements of specific time-limited tasks related to the field of new and
renewable sources of energy, from among existing United Nations organs and
other appropriate intergovernmental organizations.

139. ,The intergovernmental body will require a range of secretariat services
in carrying out its functions.
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140. One of the tasks of international co-operation with respect to the
development of new and renewable sources of energy includes support ror
regional and sUbregional efforts for implementing the Programme. In,this
context, whenever appropriate and necessary, the strengthening of regional
commissions and regional development banks, support for regional Programmes
relevant to new and renewable sources of energy; an,d the establishment of
intergovernmental bpdies should be undertaken in order to facilitate
implementation of the Pro Nanolr Programme of Action.

141. Developing countries sought to enhance their collective self-reliance
in various areas through Iirogrammes of econOlllic, and technical co-operation.
In this context, the international community should take measures to provide
support and ,assistance to the efforts of developing couptries to accelerate
co-operation ~ong themselves in the field of new and'renewable sources of' energy.

142. IntergoverllI!lental and non-governmental organizations could make a useful
contribution to the successful implementation of the Programme and were
requeste~ to review their activities to determine how they can bestsu~port

and contribute to the implementation of the Programme.

Mobilization ~f financial resources

143. The implementation of the Nairobi Programme of action required the
mobilization of, additional an~ adequate resources. Each country will continue
to bear~)le main responsibility for thedeve19pment of its new and renewable
S9ur~"s of energy which,would require vigorous measures for a fuller mobilization
of its domestic', financial and other resources • Implementation of the Programme
required additional and adequate international financial resources, both public and
private, frOlll all developed cQ~tries, international ,financial institutions and
and other int~r~ational organizations. Developing countries in a po~ition to do
so were alsQ, asked to continue to provide 'assistance to ot)ler developing countries.
Such financial resources would be used to support national efforts of developing
countries aimed at the development of new and renewable sources of energy, within
the context of the NPA. Particular attention should be given to the need for
accelerated development of the least developed "countries and other developing
countries where development needs and problems were greatest;.

144. For the purpose of undertaking the various activities in line of the NPA,
,the financial mechanisms and institutions of the ,United Nations system should be
'provided with additional and adequate funds to meet the requirements for
preliminary supporting actions and pre-investment activities relating to the
development of new and renewable sources of energy in developing countries.
In this context, it was necessary to improve existing mechanisms and institutions
with a view to enhancing their effec~iveness ,and efficiencY. Specific and additional
resources should be directed through such channels, as the United ,Nations Development
Programme (UNDI:) , the Revolving Fund for the Exploration of Natural Resources, the
interim financial arrangements for science arid technology, the UNDP Energy AC,count and
others directly or indirectly involved.

145. Within over-all efforts to ensure official development assistance (ODA) gr01<th,
all developed countries should emphasize the development and utilization of new and
renewable sources of energy as one of the priority areas in their international co
operation and development assistance. Other countries in position to do so should
also continue to make efforts in this regard.
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146. In order to secure access to the widest possible range of financial
resources, the Programme urged that international and regional development
financial institutions, in particular the World Bank, provide additional
and adequate resources specifically for large-scale supporting actions,
pre-investment and investment activities in the field of new and renewable
sources of energy. These financial mechanisms and institutions were also
urged to respond more widely to national requests as well as those of
subregional, regional and international organizations engaged in the
development of new and renewable sources of energy in developing countries.

147. Financial requirements for over-all energy investment will continue
to grow at a fast pace during the coming year. In view of the urgency of
meeting the developing countries needs the World Bank and U}IDP should
be invited to undertake a joint study for making as accurate an estimate as
possible for the supporting actions and pre~investment requirements for new
and renewable sources of energy in the developing countries in the 1980s to
be completed as soon as possible and if practical by the end of 1981.

148. In order to generate additional funding and to encourage CO-financing,
the Conference recommended that, at the global, regional and sUbregional levels,
multilateral and bilateral donors and interested recipient countries should
consider convening consultative meetings to review and facilitate concerted
action in this field," These meetings should address the priority areas identified
by the Nairobi Programme, and deal particularly with financing the promotion of
research, demonstration and development activities in new and renewable sources
of energy.

149. In addition, the Programme urged all interested parts to accelerate
consideration of other possible avenues that would increase energy financing,
inclUding those mechanisms being examined in the World Bank such as an energy affiliate

XVII other events during the Conference

A. Discussion Panels

150. The Secretariat of the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of
Energy and the United Nations University organized jointly a series of panel meetings;
each was sponsored by a United Nations organization or agency and held in parallel to
the Conference.

151. Each panel comprised four eminent and highly qualified experts who will make
brief presentations and an outstanding journalist who will serve' as- commentator.
Each panel was' chaired bo' the executive head or a high-level official of the sponsoring
organization and members of national delegations, intergovernmental and non-governmenta'
organizations and the media were invited to attend.
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152. The schedule of the panels were as follows:

•

Tuesday, 11 August

Thursday:, 13 August

Friday, 14 August

Monday, 17 August

Tuesday, 18 August

Topic

Ener~J and S~ciety

Energy end Agricultural
Development·

Energy and Industry

Energy and Environment

Energy and Human
Settlements.

Sponsor

UNESCO

FAO

UNIDO

UNEP

UNCHS

Chairman

A.M. WBew

D.F .R. Bommer

L. Conea da Silva

M.K. Ta1ba

153. No documents were prepared for the discussion panels.

B,. International NGO Forum on' New and Renewable Sources of Energy:.

154. The International NGO Forum on new and renewable sources of energy was held
at the Kenya Polytechnic from 9 to 16 August 1981. The Forum provided an
opportunity for representatives of non-governmental organizations to meet and share
information and strategies for promoting the use of new and renewable sources of
energy. The pu~pose of the Forum also was to help organizations strengthen their
programmes and to co-ordinate their efforts with others.

155. The Forum was not a decision-making body. It was not able to pass resolutions,
or formulate pOlicy on behalf of its dive~sified participants.

156. The participants of the Forum were primarily representatives from non
governmental organizations which were charitable, pUblic non-profit organizations
working for the community good. Many were characterized by their public volunteer
work or other research and development efforts directed towards improving human
conditions. Rep~esentatives from companies and governments attended the Forum as
observers.

157. The Forum hosted a number of panels, rcund tables and workshops. It had
a display area and space for distributing printed materials.

158. A presentation of the UGO Forum to the Conference was made. This document
is annexed to this report.

C. Exhibition

159. An exhibition on new ar,d renewable sources of energy was organized during
the periOd of the Conference with the participation of sixteen countries (Austria,
Brazil, Canada, Denmark, France, Federal RepUblic of Germany, Great Britain, Holland,
India, Italy, Israel, Kenya, Mali, Norway, Sweden, United States of America), one
foundation (Foundation de Bellerive) and one intergovernmental organization
(European Economic Community).



160. The exhibition gave opportunities to see several kinds of equipments
using new and renewables sources of energy, such as windmill for pumping,
wind-operated electricity generator, solar water-heater, solar drier, solar
cooker, termodynamic solar pump, photovoltaic solar pump, some improved wood
stoves, small-scale hydroelectric systems, digesters for methane generation
from human, animal and agricultural wastes, several devices improving the use
of draught, animal power, equipments for better production of charcoal.

161. The exhibition also gave possibilities to participants to attend
widestep presentations on hew and renewable sources of energy.

D. Fuelwood March

162. A "Fuelwood March" was organized by Kenyan and International NGO's on August
11 and was received by the Secretary General of the Uniti"d Nations and the
Prime Ministers attending the Conference, the Secretary-General of the Conference
and other distinguiShed guests.
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